Trocar Laparoscópico estéril de uso único Instrução para Uso

PrimaLaport Optical, PrimaLaport Bladed, PrimaLaport Sleeve,
PrimaLaport Hasson, PrimaLaport Mini port bladeless,
PrimaLaport U-Flex
Description
Sterile Trocars for Endoscopic surgery, PrimaLaport, is a sterile single use device and is intended to establish a
path of entry for endoscopic instruments for use during general, abdominal, gynaecological and thoracic
minimally invasive procedures or to gain access through tissue planes and/or potential spaces for endoscopic
instruments.
■Rotating reducer cap; It has a reducer cap, which can be rotated 360°, for a comfortable performance of
surgical procedures.
■ One touch valve control; A valve, which is manipulated with a button, allows sealing of the system. Its
activation is useful for intra- abdominal gauze or specimen retrieval. It can be activated with a single hand. A
stopcock for gas insufflations is included.
■ No fear for reducer cap loss; The reducer cap is connected to the main body of trocar through a hinge, thus
risk of reducer cap loss or contamination is eliminated.
■ Simple blade activation system; The obturator has a safety button which activates a retractile internal cutting
knife. It is only activated during trocar insertion maneuver.

Product Specifications
Please refer to ‘description’ on the Inner Box.

Intended Purpose
It is a needle and/or sleeve that is used for the centesis or tresis of tissue in order to insert medical device into
human body during endoscope surgery and is disposable.
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Indications
-Used in laparoscopic surgery
-Used in thoracoscopy surgery

Cautions during use

Warnings
1) User shall consider the position of operated area when selecting device.
2) User shall consider the size of device in order to eliminate the occurrence of complication.
3) If you have a metal allergy, please consult your doctor.
4) If the device is reused, it may cause to patients infection.
5) Do not reuse, reprocess or re-sterilize this device.
6) Discard once released product though disused.
7) Do not use and discard when sterile packaging is damaged. If the packing of product is broken, it may cause
to patients infection.
8) Do not use after expiration date.

Cautions
1) Do not use with damaged or defective device.
2) This product has to be used by specialist who has surgical operation experience of laparoscope and so on.
3) Remove the product from sterile package just before using and use it. If time is elapsed on opened condition,
product may be contaminated and patient may be infected.
4) Avoid the direct rays of the sun, store at temperature range (2~30℃).
5) Be careful not to damage sterile package on storage and transfer.
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Instruction For use
Optical trocars (PrimaLaport Optical)
1. Take out PrimaLaport from the blister package.
2. Insert trocar needle in head of trocar sleeve.
3. Insert endoscopic camera in hole of trocar needle.
4. Puncture beforehand the abdominal cavity with surgical blade on surgical region.
5. After inserted blade of trocar needle in the abdominal cavity, trocar sleeve push carefully when tip of trocar
sleeve passes the abdominal cavity.
6. Remove trocar needle, regulate trocar sleeve's depth according to user's the convenience and use.
7. If discharge smoke and gas, press trocar button.
8. Discard this product after using because this is disposal.

Bladeless trocars (PrimaLaport Mini port bladeless, Prima Laport U-Flex, PrimaLaport Hasson)
1. Take out PrimaLaport from the blister package.
2. Insert trocar needle in head of trocar sleeve.
3. Puncture beforehand the abdominal cavity with surgical blade on surgical region.
4. After inserted blade of trocar needle in the abdominal cavity, trocar sleeve push carefully when tip of
trocar sleeve passes the abdominal cavity.
5. If using the PrimaLaport Hasson, bind skin and wings of Hasson using the tread.
6. Remove trocar needle, regulate trocar sleeve's depth according to user's the convenience and use.
7. If discharge smoke and gas, press trocar button.
8. Discard this product after using because this is disposal.
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Bladed trocars (PrimaLaport Bladed)
1. Take out Laport from the blister package.
2. Push button at handle of trocar needle.
3. Insert trocar needle in head of trocar sleeve.
4. Puncture beforehand the abdominal cavity with surgical blade on surgical region.
5. After inserted blade of trocar needle in the abdominal cavity, trocar sleeve push carefully when tip of trocar
sleeve passes the abdominal cavity.
6. Remove trocar needle, regulate trocar sleeve's depth according to user's the convenience and use.
7. If discharge smoke and gas, press trocar button.
8. Discard this product after using because this is disposal.

Use, Storage and Transport Conditions
- Please store this device under a low temperature (2~ 30℃).
- Avoid the direct sunlight.

Compatibility Device
The device can be available in all products with laparoscopic trocar or singleport on the market.
However, the size of the connected with the luer-lock insufflation valve or connectors shall be Ø4.25.

Shelf life : 5Years
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Symbols Used for Labeling
Manufacturer

Model name

Consult instructions

Date of Manufacturing

for use

Lot Number

Caution

Temperature limitation

Keep away from sunlight

Sterilized using
Use by date

ethylene oxide

Do not Use if
package is damage

Do not reuse

Handle with care

Keep dry

Fragile

Latex free

